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(Questionnaire for monitoring pre-election activities) 
(What is the attitude of the public towards election preparations?) 
(Knowledgeable)   (Concerned)  (Apathetic) 

-1

 (No) (Yes)   (Is there a broad public discourse on elections?)  -2


 (No) (Yes)  (Do voters generally seem confident that the electoral process will lead to positive change?)

-3

(Do the people generally believe the election will be) 
(As rigged as in the past)  (Partly fair)  (Fair) 

-4

(Does the public generally intend to vote in the coming elections?) 
 (No) (Yes) 

-5

(If yes, what factors would determine who they vote for?) 
(Order of Chaudhry, Panchayat, Pir)  (Male family members)   (Party) 

 (Other influentials) 

-6

(Is there a general perception about the threat of violence?) 
 (No) (Yes) 

-7

(Is voter education being conducted to make them more aware?) 

 (No) (Yes) 

-8

(If yes, who has conducted it?) 

 (NGOs)  (Political party/parties)  /  (Election Commission) 

-9

   



 
(Is voter education appropriately focused on including women, transgender persons and religious minorities in the electoral process?

 (No) (Yes) 

-10


(Do you expect that the present election administration will act transparently and impartially in their decision making and

implementation of electoral laws?)

 (No) (Yes) 

-11

(How do the parties/candidates fund their campaigns?)     / 

(Dual citizens)  (Members)  (Donations from individuals)) 
(Unknown sources)   (Extortion)   (Foreign sources) 

-12

(Have parties/candidates received any state funding for their campaigns?)  / 
 (No) (Yes) 

-13
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    2013
(Has the number of registered voters in the constituency as compared to the 2013 figures?)

(Remained almost the same)   (Decreased)  (Increased) 

-14


(Has the Election Commission been effective in ensuring that all citizens in the constituency are included in the voters' lists?

 (No) (Yes) 

-15

(Which parties are contesting the election?)    
 ANP  PML(N)   (PPP) 

 MMA   MQM   PML(Q) 
 PTI   BNP   JUI 
 BAP   NP   JI 

 (Independent)   PSP   PKMAP 
 (Any other party) 

-16

(Are there any complaints regarding voters' registration?) 

 (No) (Yes) 

-17

 (No) (Yes)   (Have such complaints been resolved?)  -18

 (No) (Yes)  (Have any public meetings been held by any political party)  -19

 (Easily accessible)  (Is the meeting venue.....?) 
(Was not easily accessible) 

-20

 (No) (Yes)  (Were women present at the meeting)  -21

(Are any women's issues being raised at election meetings at all?) 

 (No) (Yes) 

-22

(What activities have political parties planned for the campaign period?) 

(Door to door compaign)   (Public meetings)  (Public rallies) 

(Banners)  (Wall chalking)   (Social Media) 

-23


(Do PEOPLE expect that the present election administration bodies will act transparently and impartially in their decision making

and implementation of electoral legislation?)

 (No) (Yes) 

-24


(Are religious minorities represented in the regional or local election authority in your area of responsibility?)

 (No) (Yes) 

-25


(Are women represented in the regional or local eleciton authority in your area of responsibility?)

 (No) (Yes) 

-26
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(What is the percentage of religious minorities in the constituency?) 

(Average) 5%+  (Low)5%-  (High) 20%+ 
-27

 25%+(Average)   15%-(Low)  50%+(High)   -28

 3%+(Average)         2%-(Low)     10%+(High)           -29

(What is the role of the media in reporting these elections?) 
 (Negative)  (Positive)

-30

(Are civil society organizations playing any active role in the electoral process?) 
 (No) (Yes) 

-31

(Are security forces involved in/influencing elections?) 
 (No) (Yes) 

-32

(How is the election staff appointed) 

(From Revenue Dept.)   (From Education Dept.)   (From Muncipality) 

 (Other) 

-33

  

(Do you think Pakistanis with dual nationality should be allowed to contest and vote in the election?)

 (No) (Yes) 

-34


(Is adequate protection ensured for the security of voters in military affected areas?)

 (No) (Yes) 

-35

(Are internally displaced people provided the facility to cast their votes?) 

 (No) (Yes) 

-36

 (No) (Yes)  (Has the jail population been enrolled as voters?)  -37

(Any new candidates in the constituency) 

 (The same)  (Less)     (More than traditional candidate)  

-38

(Why do many people not vote?) 
(Are too lazy)  (Don't have names on the rolls) 

 (Consider voting useless)  (Don't have transport) 

-39

(How many people prefer strong dictators to weak democrats?) 

 (Less than)  20%  (Around)  25%  (More than)  50%

-40

 / 
(Are the district administration / election commission ensuring the implementation of election laws and rules)

 (No) (Yes) 

-41
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(Any reports of harassment or constraints to candidates or their supporters by the authorities?)

 (No) (Yes) 

-42


(Any reports of candidates being pressured to change party loyalty?)

 (No) (Yes) 

(If yes please specify) 

(District administration)  (Security forces / law enforcement agencies)  / 

-43

    
(Any reports of voters being pressured to change party loyalty?)

 (No) (Yes) 

(If yes please specify) 

(District administration)  (Security forces / law enforcement agencies)  / 
(Political opponents) 

-44

 
(Do you feel that the ECP has made adequate provision for voting facilities for persons with special needs?)

 (No) (Yes) 

-45

(Any complaints from voters about the new delimitations?) 

 (No) (Yes) 

-46

(Focus of candidates's speeches) 
(Regional peace)  (Women) 

(Transgender persons)  (Religious minorities) 
(Right to work)  (Health) (Education)

(Freedom of expression)  (Housing) 

(Trade union)  (Civil Society) 

-47

Any reports of hate speech or defamation in candidates' speeches at rallies and meeting? 

(No) (Yes) 

-48
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(Name of District)  -1

(Tehsil)  -2

(Name and Number of constituency)  -3

(Which party did the winner and runner up belong to in the previous election?)  (2)  (1)    
 ANP  PML(N)   (PPP) 

 MMA   MQM   PML(Q) 
 PTI   BNP   JUI 
 BAP   NP   JI 

 (Independent)   PSP   PKMAP 
 (Any other party) 

-4


(Has the issue ever been raised that a woman should stand for election from this constituency?)

 (No) (Yes) 

-5

(Has the issue of women voting in the election ever been contentious?)   
 (No) (Yes) 

-6

(Has there ever been a woman candidate in the constituency?) 

 (No) (Yes) 

-7

(If yes, public generally ___ towards the women candidate?) 

(Remains neutral)  (Opposes)  (Supports) 

-8

 (No) (Yes)  (Do women vote in large numbers in the constituency?)  -9

(Do religious minorities vote in large numbers in the constituency?) 

 (No) (Yes) 

-10

(Was the winning candidate) 

(Newcomer)  (Religious Leader)   (Traditional leader) 

 (Other) 

-11

(What is the main basis of voter support?) 

(Party affiliation)  (Religion)        (Tribe) (Sect)  (Caste) 
 (Other) 

-12

(Have there been seat adjustments amongst different parties in the constituency?) 

 (No) (Yes) 

-13

(If yes, mention the parties)  -14
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